Introducing CS Imaging
Version 8
Your Practice’s New Imaging Hub
Discover a new generation of dental imaging software with CS Imaging version 8—
the platform that provides one-stop access to all of your 2D images, 3D images and
CAD/CAM data. As your centralized image library, CS Imaging displays all of your
images on a single interface so you can easily manage them without switching
between programs. The software offers a faster, more efficient way to access, review
and share images so you can present treatment proposals more clearly to patients
and increase case acceptance.

What’s New in CS Imaging Version 8
1

Powerful Dashboard Image Gallery
• Gives an overview of the patient history, including thumbnails of 2D images, 3D images
and CAD/CAM data
• Find images without opening the review workspace or any 3D software drastically
improves practice workflow.
• View multiple display and filter modes
• Preview large-size images, including 3D images and CAD/CAM data
• Attach documents, images and videos to patient records (Word files, PDF, JPEG, TIF,
MPEG) to create enriched patient records
• Access acquisition interface, add comments

2

Integration of 3D Imaging and CAD/CAM
• Display any 2D images, 3D images and CAD/CAM data simultaneously without switching
between programs
• Automatically store extracted CBCT slices, CBCT screenshots and other screenshots
generated in our 3D and CAD/CAM software in the patient history
• Display multiple CBCT volumes side-by-side for basic image comparison

3

Faster Image Review
• New auto-arrange function automatically organizes and resizes images for optimal
display without image overlap
• Manage all data within one software. Simplifies treatment planning, case presentation
and pre-/postop monitoring streamlines the clinical workflow.
• Faster, easier image review with fewer clicks allows users to save time, and is ideal for
multiple images review (FMS, bitewing, endodontic treatments and more)

4

Enhanced Integration, Installation and Update
• Easily install an additional client station from the central deployment server
• Always have the most up-to-date client workstation with automatic update
• Software can be installed without drivers
• No change to third-party practice management software integration
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5

Modern, User-Friendly Design
• Tools are easier to access and images always well-organized on the screen
• Black user interface enhances the diagnostic experience
• Extended use of right-click commands
• Invisible image frame windows leave more space for reviewing images
• Improved user experience and chairside use streamlines the workflow and saves time.

6

Enhance Multiple Images at Once
• Enhance multiple images simultaneously using the same processing on all selected
images (FMX, bitewing, endodontic exams and more)
• Save time when diagnosing a series of X-rays.

7

Improved Image Sharing
• Import and export image via simple drag and drop
• Export images directly into an email, document or folder
• Facilitates case collaboration and data sharing
• Import prosthetic wax-up as STL file to optimize prosthetic-driven implant planning

8

Darkroom Mode
• Displays images on an uncluttered full screen
• Maximizes the image area while keeping all tools and image acquisition accessible
• Improved image review and case presentation aids in diagnosis, treatment planning
and patient communication.

9

Improved Measurements, Drawings and
Annotations Tools
• Make measurements, drawings and annotations directly on images
• Compare measurements made on multiple selected images
• Redo / undo changes on measurements and drawings
• Add comments directly on images and 3D data in the Dashboard
• Trace cephalometric images in less than 10 seconds, five times faster than before
• Faster, more intuitive measurements, drawings and comments for better recordkeeping
and treatment planning.

10 Effortless Record Correction
• Re-assign images acquired incorrectly under the wrong patient name
• Move images to another patient in a single click

To learn more about CS Imaging version 8, please visit carestreamdental.com
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